SPA TREATMENTS
Whether the purpose of your visit is relief from pain or simply to decompress, each treatment is a unique and
personal experience... a time created especially for you. Our signature spa therapies have been devised to
address guests’ increasing desire for simple, effective and authentic spa experiences

___________________________________
MASSAGE
All massages are offered in increments of 60 or 90 minutes.
Hutton Hotel Signature Massage: Take your massage experience to the next level of luxury with freshly crushed organic mint leaves and rosemary sprigs mixed with organic massage cream for a massage that incorporates the signature fragrance of Hutton Hotel with a lavishly choreographed massage for well-deserved relaxation and stress relief.
$ 145/205
Swedish and Firm Swedish Massage: Our two most requested treatments. While the Swedish massage
offers relaxation that focuses on the superficial layers of the muscles, the Firm Swedish massage is a
relaxing massage that also addresses any areas of pain or stress with deeper pressure.
$ 130/190
Deep Tissue: This massage focuses on the deeper layers of the muscles, using very deep pressure and
trigger point release to relieve chronic patterns of tension and break cycles of pain and muscle
spasm.
$ 140/205
Prenatal: A most relaxing and stress relieving massage which combines Swedish and Firm Swedish
modalities for women past 12 weeks of pregnancy.
$ 130/190
Couple’s Massage: Also called a tandem massage, this is simply a massage for two. Enjoy time
together with a loved one or a best friend. Although your massages will begin and end simultaneously, each person’s massage will be customized to their liking.
$ 130/190 per person (please add $10 per hour for deep tissue)

SCRUBS
Skin looks and feels softer, smoother and healthier through exfoliation. All natural ingredients are
combined with natural oils or butters to remove dead cells, revealing the younger skin below.
60 minutes (includes a 30 minute massage)
90 minutes (includes a 60 minute massage)
Salt Glow: This aggressive, circulation increasing body rub uses salt from the Dead Sea and essential
oils to help rid your skin of that “dusty” look associated with tanning or dry skin.
$ 140/200
Honey Body Polish: If you need to be buffed and sloughed, but have sensitive skin, this gentle treatment will rejuvenate your skin without being harsh, and the aroma of honey and almonds is hypnotizing.
$ 140/200
Sugar Rub: “Sweeten” the texture of your skin with a moderately aggressive, delicious smelling combination of essential oils and sugar.
$ 140/200
Coffee Scrub: This invigorating, aromatic coffee scrub made with fresh coffee beans awakens the
senses as it exfoliates and cleanses. Coffee has been clinically proven to stimulate circulation, as
well as providing powerful antioxidant and tightening benefits when applied to the skin.
$ 140/200
STONE
Stone Therapy: The strategic placement of hot and cold stones on the body during this massage
brings a feeling of ultimate relaxation. You will be bathed in warmth, and transported to a more
peaceful dimension, bringing you in touch with your inner as well as your outer being.
60/90 Minutes $ 160/235
WRAPS
Wraps are designed to help you detox while pumping you full of vitamins and minerals. You'll be
painted from neck to foot with products from the earth or the sea, and then cocooned in a Mylar
sheet and blankets. A post-wrap 10 minute rub with a water based cream will bring your ph
back in balance.
Deep Sea Mud Wrap: You will be painted from neck to foot with mud from the Dead Sea, and then cocooned in a Mylar sheet and blankets, enabling your body to rid itself of toxins, while absorbing
minerals, giving your skin natural stimulation while revealing a fresher, more vibrant layer of skin.
$ 155
Seaweed Body Wrap: Sweat away your sins and absorb the benefits of mineral-rich seaweed from
France’s Brittany Coast…a wonderful pre-massage warm-up.
$ 155

